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R?'& LETTER Geo. D. Smith was last weekJULIAN Sk CARR, OF DURHAM appointed postmaster at Hickory. HOME CHAT.

THOUGHT FROM O UR

FOR THE FAEM.
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

TILLERS OF THE SOIL.

NEWS OF A WEEK.
' -

irHAT IS UAFFXHIifG IS
IHE WORLD AROtr.M) WS.

Nine prisoners made their escape X. c. ,oI RU9TS THINGS. EXCHANGE.r ' from jail in Henderson last Sunday
night through a hole cnt in the wall
by persons ontside. There were 12
prisoners in the jail uine men and

7i u .he Swayt Condensed Report of the Aete
From our Contemporaries.

Original, Borrowed, Stolen ana
Communicated Articles' on
Farming.''Sc'itrpH e Cannot Get...... . ' r yi .. BlessII ifrtOrIJlT, WWW

if
The Davis Military 8chool will

be moved to Winston. ' . That
hustling town gave site free.

4 - Why are there not not more
butter and egg farms in the
country? It makes a profitable

is another crista on
our dofnestlc affairs. New Hanover county magistratesin combination.Ti: uUterual ancestor is going

wd I do$t knovr what
line" of ii3- - When one

i.rt ehil tren aliases a meal
. 3

-- li : - v. t.

Com tnenta on currant Events and
Expressions of Opinions.

"WORTH MILLIONS.'' v

A thorough geological survey
tf North Carolina would be worth
millions of dollars to the State-Hende- rson

G,ld Leaf.

COKEKCT.
One of the greatest drawbacks to

the prosperity of the agricultural
classes Is bad country roads Good
roads mean thrift liberality ami
wealth. They mean good farm'
aud good real estate values. Then
why dou't our people pay more
attention to this matter 1 Hender-
son Gold Leaf.

-- nnewnero an uiku
-- n lugh: ibut vrnea theh':--t 1IS

and commissioners have vottd to
build a ? 17,500 brick poor house.

There are at present 916 children
attending oar graded schools 408
in the white affd 508 in the colored.

Goldsboro Haad light.

According t' Rowli's Nw.ipaper
Directory lor 1890 there are 182
papeis Carolina with a
combined circnlatKn of 167 250.

Mrs. El'-- n 11. Weld, of liosfon.
han given $500 to the uewl.v tormpd

,1

society tor the Prevent i:i of
Cruelty ta Animals at A.si.evHt'.

three women. The latter refused
to leave as they had bat a snort
time to serve.

E. P. Trogdon, T. C. JTrogdon,
1). W. Free and P. P. Fentress, of
Worthville, have caught 375 lbs.
of fine fish in Deep River this sea
son Mr. Trogdon killed at one
shot 3 white saekers weighing 4 lbs.
each, and at another time a trout
weighiig 6J lbs. Randolph llerald.

A sensational marriage took place
last. Tuesday at Lewixboro, N. Y.
The principals are Gould Rockwell,
a inilliona'ie and reined , business
man, eightv ieye'' .irs old, and
Miss Mamie. Lewi Drdevane, a
blnjhing, ltvy cheeked b'onde jut
out of her tv!i-- , whose Lome was
iu Ulsrer eonnt.v, X. Y.

Caia.Biou'it, colored, and half a
dozen other, who imitated from
Beaufort to better tbjeir condition,
have returned, and expressed them-
selves as thoroughly disgusted with
their treatment. Cain says it is
worse, a great deal, than slavery,
and that he would not go back for
anything, and advises all his
friends to stay where they are. Old
"Norf Galiny" is good enough lor
him. This returned eniigrSnt gives
a gloomy account of the lands he
visited and the treatment of. the
black men. It is worse tlian heath-
enism. He aud bia frieui made
their escape, under the r6se, and
had no compunctions of conscience
about the matter. Washington
Gazette.

the ground of course," she said.
"You can work a little cn them
every day while I am gone.
The girls will help you. It will
keep your mind employed and
keep you from grieving after
me, but, of course, I know you
are glad I am going. There
a two.large circular beds that
have to be bordered with them.
I will tell you all about it be-
fore I go." Oh, my couutry;
Eleven dozen holes to dig.
There are geraniums, and fus-chi- as

and verbenas and carna-
tions and dingnitioua and high
biscu9 and low biscus aud be-
gonias and little noniaa and he-

liotropes and cenerariu3 and
cataplasius and camelias aud
tube roses, and ever so many
more jaT-breakl- ng things, and
all this euules from my digging
that flower pit and: putting a
glass cover over it.' I thought
the pit was to keep them in,
but I suppose I will have to
take them out every spring and
plant thtMu and tik them up
every fail and pat .them back'
in the pit. But it is all right. I
recon. Flowers tre a good thing
and everything costs labor and
care. I found two ripe straw
berries in the garden today and
gave them to her with conscious
pride in my success as a gard-
ener, but she made no demon-
stration, and remarked that
she would find plenty of them
in Asnericus. She will come
back in love with. Amaricue,- - I
know, and will want to move
there. Everybody does.

Well, I have bought the
dress something to wear I've
forgotten the new; name, but
we used to call it bombazine,
and she likes it. It is as fine
and soft as a camel's hair and
never goes out of fashion. It
becomes the stately natron or
the stylish maid, or the rich
wid.w or the mourner at a fu

a. a., iiainam,- - eauor or u;e

There are a number of men in North Carolina who have ao
cumulated large fortunes, but there, is no man in the State or
the nation who makes a better use of his monev than doss
ulian J. Carr. . He has apparently solved the problem cf ns

i director general, is
vi !n'i'Si like we had just
A' !.ut no in J? to the
i. ..A'ii i will strain the

; a".d"luok sifter the jnllk
iij.l te U ph churoings?

, vill give out the supplies
ook.and feed the chick-- i

' i i get the Children op in
. r;ir breakfast? Who will

v ; ir umbrellas .and gossa- -;

vvan-i- t rams ? will
--.a'ter the washiug and sew
i missing buttons and take
4 I he d ig and eat and the

Who will scold us all
i and fcnp things lively ?

ia going-th- at is, if I
f.s her up for she has

, .to wearAand no trunk
it in.' "It I Ko to Ameri-sii- d

she, "sfou most fix me
4ii-e- . Yt4 have made

m ) itjrioua jlhat folks will
(U to see a very extraordi-oiaa- n

; and so if 1 have
1 j, fircus yqu must fix me

'i '
i.r .11 I". J

ing his own in such a way as to do the most good to the great
est number of his fellow men. Judged bv hla actions, he be

A correspondent snys that a
good way to teach a calf to drink
is puncn the pith out of acorn
cob, put the Jcob in the calf's
mouth and put the nose in the
milk in the pail.

WAKBLEsj IN CATTLE.

As the spring advances smal
lumps or tumors will be found
on the backs of the cattle, and
in 6uch a large white grub will
be found. These grubs are of-te- u

. called wolves and .other
local Lames, but they are really
the larvse of a large bot-fl- y or
gad-fl- y which lays eggs in the
skin, which it punctures or
stings with its ovipositor. These
flies torment the cattle in July
or August, besides, the hides
are seriously damaged. A day
may be well spent in destroying
these grubs which, are now
nearly ready to emerge--fro-
the holes in the skin through
which they breathe. jtJy care
fully squeezing the, tumor they
may be forced but and killed;
or a few drops of oil squeezed
in from a squirt will kill them.
If this could be generally done
the pests would soon be got rid
of. American Agriculturist..

"Hog cholera,'? said Mr. James
Barrett, Richmond county,
as he sat conversing with a
party of friends in the Depart-
ment of -- Agriculture at the
State Capitol, aj few days ago,
"is as easily managed as worms
in children, and heed be no
more dangerous. Why, I never

lieves that . he is indeed and in truth a steward, entrusted by
God, with much moaey which ho is enjoined to use for the

GENERALLY AN EMPTY ONE, TOO.
The farmers are buying more

fertilizers this year than usual.
The Alliance agent has sold about
nine hundred tons for uleveland
county farmers, this is a big pile
to pay nexi winter. Oar farmers
neglect to save manure and mak
compost heaps and perer to hut
higbNprioed commercial fertilizers'
whose good results last only one
year. Farmers, husband your ma-
nure pile, there's your Lank. Shel-
by Aurora, --"

i.

A GOOD PROFIT.
A conservative estimate places

the cost of maoafactorrng a ton
of steel here at $8,00;. others pnt
it a lew as $7,00. Bat suppose
we place the cost at $ 10,00 or even
f12,00, there is a tremendous profit
A ton of steel costs ; to nnnufature
at Boston f29,00; at CbiV igo 117,00
at Pittsburg 115,00 at Birmingham
$12 50: aud sells on the for from
$20,00 to $24,00 per ton. Greens-bor- o

Patriot.

glory of God and the good of his fellow man. There is no man
in North Carolina for whom we feel a more genuine respect
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than we do for this North Carolinian, who Jis set an example
that other men of wealth may welj follow. Most men find it an
easy matter to talk of doing good, but few there are who believe

Wat-bingto- Gazette, bj- been
elected Presided of a Bfft Ball
Olnb in his tovru He is now 'safe
at the hrst."

The Thomasvilfe Female College
has been nold by lPresident Reln
hart to Prof. Frank Cartis, of South
Carolina, He will take charge of it
as president in September-Mr- .

Solomon Roane, an aged
widower living alone near ; Mount
Olive wa burned to death Satar
day night, the 10 h. It is thought
he was intoxicated and fell inco the
fire. The bonse and contents .were
all destroyed. ' -

The State convention of the W.
C. T. D, of North Carolina, will be
Lekfat Concord Jolv 16, 17, 18 and
19. Mrs. Frances E. Willard, the
noted temperance advocate, of Illi-
nois, and Miss Annie Gordon will
be in attendance. '

Two liquor dealers in LaQrin
burg have said they will close
their bars and discontinue their
business it their church member
customers will pay thet p no they
can cancel their .nd . . ess. If
they don't pty .they iioulii be rnn
oat of tojrn.

in "letting their light shine" to the extent of spending their
means in doing good. , -

we taKe pleasure in presenting a pictuee oi this man. to our
readers to-da- y.' We believe his life and services in North
Carolina is an inspiration and that he exerts an Influence for
good the extent of which eternity alone will reveal.

SOUNDS OP. MUSIC

1 he following sketch of his life we take from the Raleigh LUa Is but a Song aud we are Tha
V ; Singers- -

Christian Advocate: Mr. Carr was born at Chapel Hill, N. C,
October 12th, 1845. and is therefore a little over 44 years of age.

1tie was educated at the University of North Carolina and has

1 win. one worn,
thjC'other' day toov r t.i limine

et-- e au brand -- nek': grand child
an 1 it wa just the sweetest and
In,..tj;t thing itt&he world and
! i ihe brightest eyes and
bl";.'kst hair and the tiniest

.lHt and hanlds, and she
r 3 ? slid it was a trlrl, and

The following beautiful word
picture, author unknown, wealways shown much interest in his Alma Mater. When the war

broke out between the States he went into the Confederate
army and made as good a soldier as ever carried a musket, andneral. It is at the milliner's copy from the. Blacks burg (b.

C.) Nmts:
to-d- ay the veterans of that war have one of the warmest placesright now, and is to be made

up in style a la mode, accord
ing to Hoyle, with epaulettes

"The universe is an instru-
ment, and 3od is the player.in his great heart. Soon after the close of the war he beganS J orth and so on.' Ana now

is oiug on ja long, journey
Hnothf r ojie, and it takes

the business,-- which he cas built up . to such an immeuse pro .The Omnipotent Designer loneUranam College commencement ion the shoulders and none on lost a hog from cholera in myto can finger the mystic Keysportion. From a. very small, beginning his own brain has
planned and managed and built up a business which, rumor says,

TO FIOIIT OFF A COMMISSION.
It is to be regretted (hut the-spir-

it

did .not strike them soouer
and to be wondered at that the
laborer struggling to pay tax on
his little hut has not long since
risen to inquire in the justice and
equity of such corporations', who
more enjoy and more need the pro-
tection of the government, not
bijing a cent of the State's expen-
ses. Toismaylie pattiotistn g'en
erosity, but we are inclined to be-
lieve that it is done to try to fight
off a Commission. They prefer
topny tax to beiog investigated
by a Commission. Before Another
twelve mouths we will hee what it
meaiiK. Clinton Caucasion.

me."
Iu answer to which bring forth such mysteri

ous melody. It was the' timehe has sold for three- - and half millions of dollars. Literally he
has -- been the architect of his own fortune. : Beginning fif

the nplook of
he continued,

rather preven
and should be

the fi&ck, aud be trimmed with
lace curtains and lambrequins
and decollette et ceteras. I like
that. Our grandmothers wore
them that way and I'm glad
the fashion has come back

the entire party,
"My remedy, or
tive, is simple,

when light broke over kden,
and the dawn, rosy with de-

light, marched to the sacred
teen or twenty years ago as a young man with no means, he has
to-d- ay, perhaps, more wealth than any other man in North

exercises will take place as follows:
May 29th, 8 p, m.. . Musical and
Literary eutertainment ; May 30tb;
9.-3-0 a. m., address by Mr. Joseph us
Daniels,' 2:30 p. m. Sermon by
Rev. W.T. Walker, and 8 p. m.
Reception, -

The Raleigh correspondent of
the Wilmington Messenger says W.
Duke, Son, & Company, the well
known cigart'e manufacturers,

used all the year round by stock Carolina. music of the spheres; that thethe small sole leather trunks He is the President of the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Com

Hi! Lands to fix 6er. She makes
,iie buy her djjessesv She al-iva- yd

(113, f.r shjsknows that I

will b iy finer goods than she
wnpld. The prifce is of no con-s-- q

i'iic, vvlir'Q 'ain fixing her
tor eiie takfs care of her

tlufi Sis a always did. The
d;irls will ajrnew dress, iu a
.iiioiitli, it there W a picnic or
fr ii vou hand, land they will
break up parasolt? and fans, and
1 we gloves andS bandkerchiefs

k
' iLk.. V. - ! . f r.--

morning : stars sent up theirabout half as large as the one
first enraptured chorus to theI bought to-da- y. Women had

raisers who wouid have heavy
healthy porkerg. If is to keep
my hoge well Bupplied with
salt, mixed with hard wood
a9hes. However, corn cob ashes

pany which is Known all over the world; .President of the
Durham & Koxbord R. R. Co.; President of the Durham Electric
Light Co.; President of the First National Bank of Durham; white throne. Ricner anasomething to wear then and

fuller flowed the pean throughthe little trunk held It, but resident of the Board of Managers' .of Greensboro Female the open gates of Heaven untilnow they have nothing to wear
nave decided to build at Durham a
cotton factory at which the special-
ty wyi be the manufacture of spool

Yesterday, To-da- y and Poreveri

A citizen of our sister, town
the symphonies of Eden grewCollege ; ' Vice-Presid- ent of the Durham Cotton Manufacturing

Co.; Vice-Preside- nt of the Greensboro Blast Furnace Co.; aand the big trunk won't hold it. i TVdiscordant, and the recklessthread. The factoiy will cost;$300,- -

r''auiers, qui tuen uiawi 000. " finger of man dared to mingleTrustee of the University of North Carolina; a Trustee of Trini
ty College; a director of the Oxford Orphan Asylum; a member

was asked yesterday; what was
the news from Hillsboro ?" "To'rtur never loses any jra with the Divine consonancen.;l a.:

thin.

The maternal journey is a
big thing. The inertia of a wo-

man, a grkndmother is hard to
overcome! It ia hard, to get
her away from ihe chimney

The Monroe correspondent of theof the Board of Trustees of one of the Colored Normal Schools?ie ? v they , take all
Charlotte Chronicle says : E. W.of the State; has been VicePresident of the National Tobaccotii-ii- r from me, and throw a world out or tune.

Then , followed a prolonged
strain of dissonance until it

Giifhn, a farmer of Union county,

use Mr. Joe Turner's language,"
said he, "it is the same old
town. Hillsboro has the grand-
est record of any place in the

,;' . T recou tliey do. ; I see
them-archi-ogji- .the bottom corner, awav from her accus

are better, and they are always
come atable on the plantation
of the successful hog raiser.
What-w- e call cholera in hogs is
nothing-- in the world but worms.
Keep your hogs free from
worms, and yon! will have no
cholera. As I said before, salt
and ashes will dothis. The
intestines of hogs become In
intested with worms at certain
seasons of the year, which pro-
duce a inorbid appetite. The
hog endeavors to gratify it, and
the mors he eats the more r.u-mera-

and ravenous the

melted away into a celestial
Association; was a member of the Advisory Committee of the
American Exposition in London; was a delegate to the Robert
Raikes Sunday School Covention iu London in 1878; a delegate
to the Ecumenical Conference of the Methodists of the world

was wounded in the hip daring the
war, and as the ball remainedin
body, has been lame ever since.

tomed seat by the window, State. Some towns have sprungawav from her needle Andof ihtiF uiother'jH . trunk some-tiui- --,

wheu ,shar is away. They melody; and a star, throbbing
to music measure hung tremblvvnue mtipg some heavy obiect a.thread, but she is going. Ihere in London in 1881; a delegate to the Methodists Centennial inar ' biimuik: tor bomething nice day or two ago, the ball was dis ing1 over the manger whichmav be as mpnv perils by the

up, and had phenomenally large
and rapid growth; others have
had mushroom growth, while
others have gradually declined;

Baltimore in 1887; has been several times a delegate to thetu it riiiii has hidden away. Yea lodged, and with a small piece of sheltered. One who who was- -

way as ever St. Paul encoun Southern Methodist General Conference aDd is one this year; bone was caot out by the sore.terd:v they winted a ciean, tered, but she is going." She He was thought by many to be the best man to be nominated forlinHi 'j-- robe and found it Morgan ton is to have a steam
to tune this discordant universe
That pierced hand has, never
ceased tuning at the world'sLieut. Gov. of the State of North Carolina a few years ago.and has

but Hillsboro has always, from
the time whereof the Tnmory
of man runneth not to tl con

aid . ni, and they- used it a will leave here at noon and get
there before. bed-.tim- e, but still laundry. The Herald says the

been and is now prominently and most favorably mentioned asiot back frvu the ride iust in heart, converting the janglingtown is now paying f10.000 a year
for laundry bills, and the partiesit requires nerve-an- d heroism. worms grow until the passages most suitable mantfor Gveruor. Honors have been heaped keys of discord into sounds of' t ) slip it Hack attain, and

they ma'deiCarlbpromise not to She is so afraid something will become clogged, pradncing upon him, and he has been emineutly worthy of them all. who. are ; going to establish the
trary, held her own. If Lord
Cornwallis could now visit this
State and view it over, Hills

concordance. Nature herself,nausea and loss! of appetite.happen to us ' children . while steam laundry have made a care like a great organ, yields hershe is gone. "They are so caret;ll. They sWal her ,
cologne

and li a ndkenrhiefs and hairpins
a.nd collars, and cuffs and

announced in a convincing notethis may not prove thatFor want of .nourishment' the
worru3 die, congestion ensues,

ful survey of the fieliand hava de-

cided they can savethe citizens own peculiar music. springless and thoughtless and so im of voice that he had been sent
boro is the only place he would
recognise in it." Durham
Globe. .

lending money at one per cent. money and make some themselvesjust aud your hogs die with cholera,prudent, and their father with its April alto seconds the
full soprano of . Summer; andto capture and bring so-and- -so

who had deserted. In this by estabRlmig the 'enterprise.lets them do as the please. The I so called. increases production, it certain-
ly argues for ihe proposition
that it more generally equalizes

Autumn's high falset to galeacalf eat up the' madeira vines
'u'ckiiitf, and she don't find it
iur, iiutil she wants to give

Ui- - ;a .'mi-.tliit- i ;,'and looks for
it and it is soi e. They have

manner he escaped. Col. Jones with the roaring bass of WinL(JCATI"G THE SUI3 TREASURIES.last spring, and now there is
Hou. T; to

Japan, will begin the publication
of the North Carolina Intelligencer

saw that things, had gone lax tor's winds, fill up with thethe opportunity for Govern-
ment favor between differentanother calf just big enough tod in it Had am worn it out. Of The number and location of enough Desertion was punisha chord of the year's quickstepat Raleigh on the 21st of Juneeat "p the flowers; do please sections. National Economist.the sub-treasur- ies; is incidently i ble with death. The Colonel

i . . . ..... I have heard a tender wail likeFrom the prospectus we lerua matter of Interest to those ' Knowing the man' railing, or--
y :irj- - ehe raises a racket, but
tiftv uiile aiidlinfir "What Is
i i o iii Wit hp u a. Mother," and

solo quiver out from among the
nines until the winds wentfavoring the plan proposed in

that it propones to give prominence
to whatever concerns the welfare
of North Carolina. Of course in

that he be tied up by
' the thumbs, which Capt. BeardWART ALES- -the bilfs introduced by Reprsin dn ; tuae everything is calm K

away sobbing; .and when the
'.says is a few degrees mildersentative Pickler and Senatortad bhe is niiQting up night Winds come down to. play

with the river reeds, one may
oolUics, The InteUgencer will.. 'be
Democratic, iuiprual. not neutral,

Swimming for Himself.

They have, a new name In
Guilford county for a
Republican who cares nothing
for the party and a great deal
for himself. The. North State
has interviewed Mr. Holton,:of
High Point, who says he is--

stiff as ever, but
hereafter he stands squarely on
the Duck Platform. He says
one never saw a duck swim for
another. Every duck for him-- ,
self. Thi is a good and novel
definition of political selfish-
ness. Raleigh Chronicle. -

than death; His hands wereHowthi iiH now. tjo take to the Vance. ".It- is' contemplated
that counties' which sell an- -

Dasertion was Puaishsd in
Thosa Days and will advocate, ia plain nrM de distinctly hear their hu finingtied together over his head

or behind his back, and the

watch that Marechal Jeil rose
and dpn't let anything happen
to it. If anybody gets sick o?
hurl you must telegrph me."

The children look solemn
andT-sa- & their mother gives
her last warning and entreaties
but I see them winking and
blinking and hear them plan-
ning out what a big time they
are going to have. They think
that I will surrender to any-
thing, and take a hand-i- n the

cided angnage. the 8uccet.s ofiiually more than 50,000 in
child in America?,

;1ie will VHnH pomethiutf.
r .trunkiid not the only

serenade to the water lilies
Democratic principles, and the suthumbs tied with a ptrng tovalue of products named in the have noted the beautifulSome time ago a group of old'
premacy of the WhiteRacei" Termsthe limbs of a tree near the' pl-i'-- site had trot. I lost. veterans were standis-- . around crescendo and diminvendo ofbill wrill avail themselves of its

provision. This may not al 2.00 per year. . ... ;camp. "I don't call this puniii .j . .loiii ai?a louna it unaer the lamp post next to the old i

Mansion house aud Capt. John
Summer shower. Very soft
and low. the music comesi iran v ti ipj diiH tian nut ishment," said Capt. Beard, Mr. John M. Robinson, Presidentways De trie case, nut win, no

call it torture.'' The victim ere of the Seaboard Air Line, has isiv for ma; She found it sprinkling through the trees
sued official circulars announcinglong to ease himself of the

doubt, be the rule, The census
of . 1880 furnishes the data
available for an estimate on

overlhe roof, and and againstiit : i the yard where I had
the changes in the organization oftight cord, squatted upon1 , a. It tafkes half of her the panes. The verdure brighinsurrection, but I won't. I

will keep them in the bounds stump near by. Col. Jones ere tens, the prond beauties of thetiiM- - t pick ujp and put away the system which will go into effect
May 1st Maj. John C. Winderthis question. The decline in

prices since that year fullyof propriety. I'm going .to beTar the- - fdiniiyji and We1 let hei garden ' bend tneir heads andlong saw him taking a rest,
and told Paxse now . a Salisbury twill become general manager of themeets the increase in produc listen: an electric thrill snootsan austere man it i can.

.When will this thing stop'
When will the maternal ances

tion, except in the newer States

3eard related a story.- - By the
way, it thedoctors would only
prescribe one of Capt. Beards
stories for meloncholia, many
a case of suicide might be pre"
vented, and the "blues" would
disappear before them like a
morning mist before the-su- n.

Capt. Beard said that in his re-

giment there was a man named
'Woman from Iredell county;
he said "was j a constitutional
coward; He would run be--

through the bosom of the dark
clonds. and the thunder comes

The Lincoln Courier says that
J. C. Warlick is making a hasket --

of every variety of wood grown in
North Carolina, to be exhibited at
fairs in this State ard at the
World's Fair. Mr. Warlick says
he would be glad to have a piece of
wood, say 4 inches long. inch "

wide, inch thick, takcu from each
court-bou- se in the State, 'that he

Though in many senses incom
tor have rest" from her labors

rl . it iiiid iiuvef complain. -

."I've beey at work this week.-i- t

wn jity spring opening," she
said, for the flbwers had to be
br-"uh- out if the pit one

. li'iinirtd and forty-fou- r pots

plete, no better data are at n with a booming chorus that

"cop," to pick him with a stone
"I don't think," said Capt.
Beajd, "that the Colonel had
any idea that Pace would
understand that he really
meant it, but Pace picked up
the rock and he 'fetched

sets the aspens to quivering.and be free fiom an anxiety
about her offspring? ; Never,

hand. A rough estima'.e only
can be made, but that given
below is probably correct in

have analyzed the music of a
no. never : wnne sne lives, nor

whole system, and Mr. John H.
Winder will take the position of
Superintendent of the Seaboard &
Roanoke and ttoauoke & Tar
River Railway, the position of
Mr. L, T. Myers, lornier superin
teudeut of the whole Seaboard Air
Line svstem. Maj. Winder's head-
quarters w ill not be changed from
Raleigh, and the headquarters of
Mr. Myers and Mr John H. Winder
will be at Portsmouth. Raleigh
Now8 and Observer

stream irom the fountain headadd some of themund boxes,
after she dies, I reckon. It is the main :oi; :in 1 heavv ones and I had hard,, very hard, on these moth V- - 4.,f. .n..1r.'t lioln it him.'

may insert it in his basket.
The Marlborough town and lum-

ber company was incorporated
tlieiii all to lift and carrv ud

to the sea. Up among the
rocks the drops fall into the
little pools below1 with a quick

State. State, , No. ofers who have so many children No. of
Counties.

34
Coutles

Alabama. Nebraska ... 18 The captain told this in conArkansas . 3B pApril 12tb, at Washington, Beau
It seems that he had been guil-
ty of deserting from before the
face of the enemy In several

scattered children liable to
sickness and distress.. The

New Jersey,
New York.. . nection of Pace literal obeying

of orders. Colonel Goodwin
trickling drip like the higher
note upon the piano. Further
down, where confluent rivulets

t!i; te'p3' witl my back jny
a,:; ,; old bi.ckp-o- ut she said it

u od f r ue to take exer--
I had t$ fix up a frame

t"-- . put them iu but thelarge

North Carolina.... 34
Ohio . 41children go off to marry and spirited actions, and Col. HamOregron 8 at one time Colonel of the regisettle down and take on new

fort county, North Carolina. In-
corporators, Edward W. Lyon, of
Raleigh, N. O ; Geo'. M, Buttrick,
of Everett, Mass; and Frank 11.
Alrord. of Boston, Mass. Capital

A triple tragedy oecured in form one common current, aJones, now of Charlotte, had ment, ordered a soldier to be Mitchell connty, about a mile from lower but lowder treble gladremonetrated with the manbushes apd geraniums bad
u the aroiiud and holes

loves that smothers the love of
childhood, but there is no
change in the mother. Her's

Elk Park, Saturday. The fight ocs
curred in a country bar-roo- Thebut to no purpose. The regi dens the woodlands; while yet

California..: 25
Colorado 3
Oonneticut 2
Delaware .. 2
Florida - 4
Georia..-."...- - 47
Illinois 48
Indiana.... ......... 29
Iowa.... 41
Kansas . 42
Kentucky 27
Louisiana- -. 29
Michican 27
Maryland ......... 6
Minnesota... 26
Mississippi 47
Missouri... .. . 22

t(. k 8500,000, being 2,000 shares
further South where the cityhid ment soon after engaged in onew q;ib largo enough to Elk Park Post reports that Ham

Pennsylvania zu
South Carolina.... 30
Tennessee ... .... 88
Texas . ..... 81
Virginia-...- . 14
Wisconsin '. 30
North Dakota 12
South Dakot 18
Idaho 2
Montana 1
Washington 3

Total Counties 817

;: ?2o 00 a share. The company
m. t. in Washington. N. (.. Anriland town grow upon the banksof the prominent Virginia batnever grows cold or lukewarm.

She would follow her child to Oaks was shot through the liver

shot, who had spoken insult-
ingly to a lady. I do net re-

member whether the soldier
was Confederate or a captured
enemy. The soldier ordered to
do the firing refused, and some
one pointed to Pace, and said
he would obey orders. But

heariif,;h, and organized and electedof the broad stream, wetles, and a rear guard had been and right arm and lived two days
m,-,- ' in and then I had to
id, rich loam and some

'i r irom the barn yard those deeper notes which lieset to ; watch for deserters. Dave Oaks was shot through thethe end of the world if she
could, and if she can't her

THIV;

ban
t ! .

;ll. 1

!;.-- ;

Ur

When the storm of lead be- - groin, and Will Bass was stabbed at the basis of all harmony, and
Theart reaches there. .Blessediix it up and fill up the

;i ai ii aiid lhn bring wa nearly through with a dirk: it engan to wax. warmer and warmBy a sort of accident, the we at last the grand bass roll-
ing up from the rock by theia that mother whoseichildren's tered on the right side about .theer the coward could stand it nonumber of counties in therd the'dr plant out the the Colonel's anger had abatedlonger. He vacated. but notUnited States correspond very fourth rib and the flesh has turned

purple on his back in a line withand knowing that Pace would

There are large flocks of strange
birds in thii community eating
the apple blooms. We think they
must be the English sparrow,
the birds resemble the common
sparrow. We saw iquite a curi-
osity a few days ago1 at Mr. John
Enzor's in Horry County. S. C. It

nearly to the number ofl na
love continues with her age,
whose affection grows stronger
and purer as the years roll on.

Bill A"rp.

ugaaua tyen split up 30me
Uke and tij up the., roses to

tii,i sU.kes, aud i don'J; know
not hesitate a moment, did not the wound. Tie pistol nsed was a

tional banks. While not mudh 44 British bulldog which was ingive the command.more than one in four counties the nands of Will Bass.. Xo one

sea. .What is life but a sing
Our early notes are swdet with
the burdens of tenderness? and
affection, the middle strain is
startling and imperious in i!s
proud melody, and at last in a
softened diminuendo we glide
down the scale and mingle in

whether thati'is all or not. If
th-- y don't sem to be doing seemed to know who cut Bass,gets a warehouse, a scrutiny of

the list above will show that
When a crowd of old Rowan

Veterans meet together In Sal

so hurriedly and precitately as
was hiswoit. iHe had been
in the habit of throwing down
his gun and 'making tracks,"
but that rear guard rendered a
little strategy neccessary. He
marched up to the guard .with
his gun .on his shoulder and
striding up to the guard he

Ham Oaks is dead, and but-littl-well. 1 jl hate to move them
.soui-.- , of thesa days just for ex isbury good old war storieswarehouses will be most plentl hope ia entertained as to the ' re

has a head somewhat like that of
an owl and there ia not the slight-
est sign of eyes where they ought
to be. It is a great curiosity and
the family would not part with it
for anything, Chadbourn News.

covery of Bass. Dave Oaks has a

D. F. Morrow received a letter
this week from parties in Jackson-
ville, Fla-- , wanting to make arrange-
ments with him to take at least ten
boarders daring the snmmer from
that place, Rutherford Banner.

ful in those parts of the
country where national banks

shell out like buttons off of i

pair of new store pants. Sails
ercise. "What, are you going
to do with all those plants in
pots," said f. "Put them in

serious risk to ron,
he may survive, r

or course, bat that bett of all harmonies,
I eternity's grand anthem."are seldom met. While bury Cor Charlotte Chranicle.


